
The part ofthe magnetotail that's no longer attached to
Earth drifts offinto space, while the rest snaps back violently,
like a broken rubber band. In the process it forces plasma
back into Earth's upper atmosphere, where a large current of
more than a million amperes-called an electrojet-builds up



at an altitude ofabout 100 km and produces brilliant auroras.
In average-size storms, this electrojet extends only over the
globe's higher latitudes, like a halo circling one ofthe poles.
But during very large storms, such as those in 1989 and 1921,

it can also reach downtothe lowerlatitudes, wheremost ofthe
world's population and its infrastructure dwell.

That's not the only means by which the sun can upset
Earth's geomagnetic balance. Coronal mass ejections that are
big enough can collide directly with Earth's magnetosphere,
releasing enough energy to collapse it on the daytime side of
the planet from more than 64 000 km to less than 25 ooo km
injust a minute ortwo. The solarwind can buffet the magneto-
sphere, creating giant electromagnetic waves, much as hurri-
canewinds kick up surfontheocean. At lowerlatitudes, space
weathercan setoffgeomagnetic activityofalesserintensitybut
longerduration,whichcanbeasdamagingtoelectricgridsnear
the equator as other types ofstorms can be at higher latitudes.

But how does all this space weather cause damage down
s on the ground? It's a multistep process. First, the intense mag-
.e neticfieldvariationsinthemagnetosphereinduceelectricfields
fits D  and currents over large areas ofearth's surface. In turn, this
SI geoelectric held creates what are known as geomagnetically
J induced currents, or GICs, which flow inany available conduc-
f? tor, includinghigh-voltage transmission lines, oil andgaspipe"
2s lines, railways, and undersea communications cables. These
C interconnecting networks essentially act as giant antennas
3 that channel the induced currents from theground. Hitwith a
0 300-ampere GIC, a high-voltagetransformer'spapertapeinsu-



it lation will burn, its copper winding will melt, and the trans-

_ formerwill fail, either right then and there or inthe future.
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High-voltage power grids are designed to with-
stand the loss ofany single important element, such
as a substation transformer, andthenrecoverwithin a
halfhouror SO. For a terrestrial stormlike ahurricane
or a tornado, this approach works well. But a severe
geomagnetic stormcoveringanentirecontinentwould
cause multiple failures all at once. During the first
30 seconds ofthe 1989 storm, the Quebec grid experi-
enced 15 simultaneous failures-andthe unsurprising
result was a province-wide blackout. And that storm,
remember, was farfrom the worst Earth has seen.

ttttttkscientistsawhiletomaketheconnec-
betweenthetwoeventsofhoursordaysand15omillion
km, maybethat's nottoo surprising. Thefirstperson to
beginconnectingthedotswasabritishamateurastrono-
mernamed Richardcarrington,whowhiledoingdaily
sunspot observations saw a huge "white light" flare on



thesunon1September1859.Thisflarewasbothpreceded

and followed by incredible bloodred auroral displays

that engulfed the planet from the poles to the tropics.
In that era, the only widespread electrotechnol-

ogy was the telegraph. Electrical current surged

through telegraph lines and blew out the batteries

that supplied power to them. Telegraph operators
were stunned by arcs ofelectricity leaping from their equip-
ment. Otherenterprisingoperators disconnectedthe batteries,
reconnected the telegraph armature directly to ground, and
were able to continue workingwithjust the "celestial" current
flowing through their lines.

Over the next few decades, others would expand on the
connection between solar activity and geomagnetic storms.
But skeptics were also plentiful, including the great physicist
Lord Kelvin, who until his death in 1907 remained convinced
that Maxwell's equations ruled out any kind ofdirect influ-
ence the sun might have on Earth.

The debate went unresolved until 1959, when the Soviets'
Lunal satellitefinallyconfirmedthe existenceofthesolarwind.
Carringtonwaslongdeadbythen, ofcourse, butthe1859 storm,
one ofthe most severe in recorded history, is now known as
the Carrington event [see "Important Dates inSolar History").

Could another hemisphere-walloping event occur during
the approaching solar max? There's really no telling. The fact
is,geomagnetic storms can occur atanypointin the solarcycle,



and not all solar flares or coronal mass ejections will trigger a
storm. Most ofthem, afterall, willbepointed awayfrom Earth.
Of the earthbound ones, the damage they do depends on,
among other things, the polarity ofthe magnetic held carried
by the solarwind. Ifthe polarity is the same as that ofearth's
magnetic field, most ofthe particles will be deflected harm-
lesslyinto space. Eventually, though, we will get a Carrington-
class flare thatwill triggera superstorm the likes ofwhich we
have never seen. For that we are woefully unprepared.

The MMM? geomagnetic storm that blacked out Quebec
led to many sobering studies and some potentially promising
research, but not much actually changed. No regulations were
added to require utility companies to harden their infrastrue
tures, monitorforgeomagneticallyinduced currents, orreport
transformer failures following geomagnetic storms-and SO
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forthemostpart,theutilities 358billionkwh
ponentsthattakesintoaccount 3555billionkwh

Meanwhile,theworldhas U.S.ANNUALELECTRICENERGY
the United States, the extra-
high-voltage (EHV) portion ofthe power grid has grown by
a factor of 10 since the late 1950s. China's grid is even more
vulnerable, because portions ofit now operate at even higher
voltages-loot, kilovolts versus a maximum of765 kV inthe
United States. Higher voltages can force higher GICs to flow
into the grid, because the resistance of high-voltage lines is
lower per unit length than it is for lower-voltage lines. But
China isjust following aworldwide trend: Ingeneral, utilities
are pushing voltages higher to reduce the amount ofenergy



lost over long distances. But they do SO without considering
the heightened risk.

Ofallthe parts ofthe powergrid, high-voltagetransformers
areamongthemostlikelytofailinageomagnetic stormandalso
amongthe mostdifficulttoreplace. Ifabigstormwere toknock
out several hundred transformers in one fell SWOop, manufac-
turerswouldn'tbeabletosupplyreplacements quickly-thereis
no global stockpile. EHV transformers, which can handle volt-
ages of345 kV or higher, weigh about 200 tons and cost about
$10million each. Buildingone requiresexquisite,near-artisanal
craftsmanship, including meticulously hand winding the
paper-tape insulation around the copper winding at the trans-
former's core. One EHV transformer can take several weeks to
assemble andtest, and ittakesyearsto trainskilled assemblers.
Even the largest transformer plants can build only about 30 to
50 per year. With the shortage ofskilled labor and specialized
materials that would likely accompany a prolonged blackout,
simply maintaining that level ofoutput would be a challenge,
never mind ramping up new production.

There is a quick and relatively cheap fix to help protect
these transformers from geomagnetically induced currents:
They can be retrofitted to block the inflow of GICs. But no
utilities anywhere routinely protect their multimillion-dollar
transformers in this way. Also worrisome is that many trans-
formers in the United States, Western Europe, andjapan are
fast approaching the end oftheiruseful lives. The average age
ofU.S. transformers is about 40 years. Over the decades, each
ofthese devices has likely experienced at least minoroverheat-
ing and other insults from GICs. An aged transformer that's



been exposed to repeated injury is ofcourse far more likelyto
fail than a brand-new transformer.

fifortunatelyforgridoperatorsandotherswhohaveo have
fallshort. Thespace-basedsolarand Heliospheric Observatory
now offers gorgeous images ofsolar flares as they burst forth
fromthesun'ssurface,whiletheadvancedcompositionexplorer
satellitemakesveryprecisemeasurementsofthesolarwind. As
a result, computermodels ofspaceweathercannowaccurately Q

predictwhenthesolarwindwillreachearth. Butspaceweather C.


